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The Tuggerenong area conaists of undulating slopes in the 

broad valley of tho ~fuxrumbidgee River. It i6 bounded to the east and 

vest by hills that rise sharply from the valley margin. The 

~~bidgce River is inoised into the lower part of the valley, and i~ a 

Bubstantial stream liable to flooding; it constitutes a major obstacle 

to aocess between the east and west sides of the valley. 

The rocks of the area are mainly voloanic, and the depth of 

weathering is irregular but generally less than 15 m.; however, deeper 

weathering may be encountered looal1y in ~ault zones. 

are mainly podzolic clays. Outwash fans at the foot 

The residual soils 

the slopes 

consist of partly oemented gravels, sands, silts, extensive silty clays, 

and some dark organic clays; the areas with organic clay in Isabella 

Plains and to the south at 1aDYon will require drainage before 

development. The high potentiometric surfaoe in the poorly drained areas 

is attributed to a high water pressure in the underlying fractured-rock 

aquifer. The aquifer is partly confined by overlying clay soils. 

The foundation conditions are generally expected to be 

satisfactory as the thicknesses of clay soils are not likely to cause 

differential foundation movement detrimental to single-storey structures; 

however, special investigation of clays in poorly drained areas is 

recommended. Structures ui th high column loads would generally be founded 

on suitable rock within about 5 to 10 m. of the surface. 

Sand deposits in the bed of the Murrumbidgee River constitute 

a major resource. No other materials constitute a unique resource that 

requires protection. Groundlfater is a minOr resource only and has some 

value as a source of supply. The location of sanitary landfill sites in 
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the area will require study to evaluate the risk of pollution in areas 

with a high potentiometric surface. 

The area has a number of geological expoDuree that should be 

considered for conservation. 
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Fig. 1. Panorama of the Tuggeranong urban development area 
looking northwest. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The proposed urban development area of Tuggeranong (Plate 1) 

lies immediatelyaouth of the \loden/Weston Creek area in which urban 

development commenced in 1965. Tuggeranong is planned to eventually 

house up to 180 000 people. Construction commenced in 1974 and will 

continue for about 10 years. 

An environmental geology survey requested by the National 

Capital Development Commission (NCDe) in 1972 to assist preliminary 

urban planning was carried out by A.T. Laws, J. Saltet, P.R. Vanden 

Broek, and J.R. Kellett. It included field mapping of geology, soils, 

and groundwater conditions, and an assessment o£ geological constraints 

which might affect the structure plan. 

The information was presented to the NCDe town planners as a 

series of thematic maps (Plates 2-6). Subsequently, a series of more 

detailed engineering geological investigations was carried out for the 

Tuggeranong town centre area (Vanden Broek, 1973, 1974) and for specific 

drainage problems at Lanyon (Kellett et.al., in prep,) a~d Isabella Plains. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The general geology of Tuggeranon~ is shown in Plate 2, end 

explanatory notes are given in Table 1. Previous geological mapping by 

BMR geologists (Gardner, 1968; Jackson, 1970; Rossiter, 1971; r~endum, 

in prep,) has been incorporated into the map. The geology to the west 

of the Nurrumbidgee River is shown diagrammatically in Figure 2, and the 

section in Plate 2 shows the relations of the major rock units across 

the valley, 
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The rocks of the Tuegeranong area oast of the l1urrnmbidgee 

Fault comprise Silurian sedimentary rocks (Figs 3 and 4) lThich are 

unconforl'Jl9.bly overlain by Siluro-Devonian volcanic rocko (Pigs . 5, 6, 7 

and 8). Intrusi ve granite crops out wes t of the Hurrumbidt.:ee ?'aul t, 

a major fault defining the western margin of' the Canberra graben. 

All the rock Ul'li ts o.!l.pped consists of rocks l1hich are hard 

and strong llhere fresh, as in river-bed outcrops (Figs 5 and 6). 

Elsewhere the rocks are weathered to varying degrees and depths. Dacite, 

rhyodacite, and rhyolite welded tuff underlie 70 percent of the mapped 

area, and in these rocks weathering may extend to depths of15 ill or 

more in places. 

The following general weathering profile determined by drilling 

in the Tuggeranong town centre (Vanden Broak, 1974)i8 probably 

representative of a large part of the central area. 

Depth (mJ_ Daacriptioa 

o - 6 Extremely weathered rhyodacitic tuff (with soil 

properties) 

6 - 11 

11 - 14 

Beloll 14 

Seisrnici.ty 

Highly weathered rhyodacitic tuff 

Hoderately l1eathered rhyodacitic tuff 

Slightly l'fenthered to fresh rhyodaci tic tuff. 

GEOLOG-lliL HAZAR....Q§. 

An aosessoent of seiomic risk must be in general terms as 

detailed records of earthquakes have only been available since 1960 and 

extrapolation from recorda covering such a ahort period of time cannot 

be regarded as authoritative. 
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Fig. 3. Steeply dipping sha l e, l eft bank of 
r·lurrumbidgee Ri ver, Point Hu t Crossing. 

Fig. 4. PenecontemporAneous norl"Cll faulting in shale/tuff 
sequence, left bank of Murrumbidgee River, 
Point liut Crossing. 



!<'ie. 5. Outcrops of rhyodacite, rieht bank of f-lurrumbidgee River 
near Pine Island looking doWnstream towards Urambi Hills. 

n g. 6~ Rhyodacitic welded tuff, rieht bank of Nurrumbidgee River 
near Pine Island. 



li'i.g. 7. Bedded rhyodaci tic tuff, ri gh ~ bank of r'lurrumbidgee River, 
Pine Island. 

Fig. 8. Ag,o: lomera te, ridl t bank of ":urrumbidgee ii iver, Fine Island .. 
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Felt intensities of earthquakes thnt have been recorded in 

the Canberra region are listed in Table 2. A return period of 50 years 

i3 estimated for an earthquake with a felt intensity of V on the 1-1odif:i.od 

~lercalli scale (A.J. NCEl-riD, BMR, pors. COmIll.). Felt intenai ties aro 

likely to be greater in nreas of silty and sandy alluvium and colluvium. 

Minor seismicity has been attributed to the release of atress 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

along the Murrumbidgee Fault (Cleary, 1967) butonl;y Bcarce data are avnilable'l 

Lands li ps 

Occasional lands lips occur OD the oteeper grassy hill slopes; they 

generally comprise slope material in a saturated state and do not 

involve in situ rook. In some places large boulders are potentinlly 

unstable, particularly on the northern slopes of Castle Hill (Plate 5). 
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TABLE 2 ~ }'ELT INTENSITIES OF EARTHQUA.lCES IN THE CANBERRJ ... REGION. 

Earthquake 

~urrajODg 
trurrwnbatOI:l8.n 

Dalton-Gunning 

IROCk Flat 

Date 

15 Aug 1919 

6 l;!ar 1924 

10 Mar 1949 

1 Sap 1958 

IBerridale 18 Hay 1959 

Robertson-Bo'fral 21 ~~y 1961 rt. Hotham 3 Hay 1966 

Dalton 3 Nov 1971 

Ipicton 9 Mar 1973 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hypocentre 
Iatl LO~I 

33.,°5 150.7o
E 

34.9°5 149.0
0
E 

34.74°5 149.200
E 

36.400 S 149.240
E 

36.22°3 148.66'1: 

34.55O
S 150.500E 

37.040S 147.13OE 

37.76
0
S 149.160E 

34.14°S 150.2g0E 

J.!ax. Felt Intensity 
11agni tude Intensity a. t Folt in A.C.T. 

~~centre ~nd Environs 

4.6I.rL V I - II 

5.0MB IV I - II 

5-5ML VIII III - IV 

4.0ML V I - II 

5.0ML VI III 

5.61f;L VII III 

5.7ML V II 

4.2~iL V III 

5.5ML VI IV 
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Flooding apg river ~~2a 

An assessment of flooding of the Murrumbidgee River has been 

made by the Commonwealth Department of Works (i971)~ which recomm~nded 

construotion of a aeries of low flood-control weirs. The area which 

would be affected by a iOO-years average return frequency flood is shown 

in Pla.te 4. 

River erosion due to the effects of sand-winning operations 

ha.s also been described by the Commonwealth Department of Works (1971), 

which recommended strict control of the operations. The construction of 

flood-control weirs could cause erosion problems downstream of the weirs~ 

GEOMORPHOLOGY ~ SOILS 

The geomorphology and soils of Tuggeranong aro depicted in 

Plate 3, and explaI~tory notes are given in Table 3. 

Tuggeranong is in the Murrumbidgee va.lley which is bOltnded on 

the west by the M1rrrumbidgee Fault scarp (Figs 9 and 10) and on the east 

by a range of hills, the most prominent of which are Rob Roy (1099 m ) 

and Tuggeranong Hill (805 m,). Rejuvenation of the Murrumbidgee River has 

left a series of },Jediplain basins in the v'alley at heightL of 30 to 50 ill 

above river level. 

The soils of Tuggeranong are related to four main geomorphologic a1 

settings (li'ig. 2). Skeletal soils are present on the higher hill slopes 

and on those undergoing sheet erosion; residual podzolic soils have , 

developed on the lower pediments and interfluvea; cemented hil1l'lash ha.s 

formed mostly on the pediments; and thick alluvium has been deposited on 

the pediplains (llig. 11). 



Fig. 9. The Murrumbidgee Fault scarp from Pine Island Road looking 
west. 



Fig. 10 . The I1urrumbidgee }t'ault Scarp at Freshford. The fault 
zone is about 400 m wide anc. underlies the :;ently slopi ng 
ground in the middle distance. 

--~ 



Fig. 11. Stratified alluvium, Isabella Plains; soil profile 
in the temporary drainaee channel. 

Fi g . 12. Soil erosion, Tur~eranone Creek, lookinr southeast 
from the bridge on Tharwa Road. 
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'rhe mapping units in Plato 3 are baaed on Boil thicknosaee 

establiohad from tield observationa, augoring, and photo-interpretation. 

The soil thicknesses can be used ao a guide to oxpected oxoavation 

conditionD. Some MApping units, howeTor, for example the lowor podipluln 

alluvium, may overlio the colluvium and podzolic soils ~f older partly 

diBsected ground surfaoes. 

Soil erosion in ~geranong has been mapped by the Department 

of Fores try ,Aus tralie.n National Un! versi ty (1970) which noted many 

o~currences of moderate to severe erosion (Fig 12). 

HIDROLOGI AlIDDRAIP.GE 

The hydrology and drainage features ot Tuggeranong aro shawn 

oli Plate 4. 

There are three types of gra~water aquifer in Tuggeranor~: 

fractured-rock aquifers; lenticular aqui.fera in colluvial sand and gravel 

(Fig. 13); and more oontinuous alluvial sand and gravel aquifers (Fig. 14). 

Springs are commonly associated with the colluvial aquifers. Fracturcd-

rock aquifers provide the only reliable source of unde.rground water. 

Groundwater was formerly extracted from eeveral bores in the 

valley for domestio and stock use. Yields ot the bores ranged from 0.5 

to 3.2 m'/hour; yields were generally low but representative of fl'llctured

rock aquifers. Water quality is variable (Plate 6) with total dissolved 

aolido content ranging fro~ 200 to 1100 parts per million. The chemical 
\ 

composition of some groundwater and surface water samples ia illustratQd 

by Figure 15; bicarbol19. te is the dominnnt ani on in most of the ground;;~ tel", 

with oalcium or sodium the dominant oation. 
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The groundwater 1 evel in several borea is beiIlg oom tored by 

BMR, and it is possible that ground~ater could be uoed as a secondary 

water source in some arens of Tuggeranong. 

Soil drainago problems are present in the ped~ent basinn 

where restriction of latoral groundwater movement causes water to emerge 

at the surfaoe as perennial springs and soaks. The potentiometric 

surface is above ground level in the worst affected areas and extensive 

remedial drainage works are required before development of such areas. 

Detailed investigations of drainage problems have been undertaken at 

Lanyon (Kellett et. a!., in prep_) and Isabella Plains (Figs .. 11 and 14). 

Other areas where remedial action will be needed are Woolshed Creek and 

Freahford on the western aide of the Murrumbidgee valley. 

FOUNDATIon AND gCAYATION CONDITIONS 
, 

Foundation and excavation conditions are shown in Plate 5. 

The~e conditions have been estimated from a total of 59 auger ~oles which 

were drilled in the area. The nature and thickness of weathered rock 

aro variable in much of tho area, and detailed site investigations will 

be required for the foundations of large structures. 

Slope stability in road cuts in fractured volcanic rocks will 

be governed by the orientation of intersecting rock defects 8uch as 

bedding and joint planas, and all major cuts will require investigation 

of such potential wedge failures to ascertain the angle of slope for 

stability_ Slope stability of cuts in the lower pediment podzolics and 

upper pediplain layered colluvium (Plate 3), will be adversely affected 

by eroundwater seepages from their more permeable beds, and provision should be 

made during road constnlction for the recognition of seepage arens during 

excavation and for the .construction of remedial norks. 
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RESOURCES 

Na rural resources in the Tuggeranong area are shown in 

Plate .6. There are no known occurrenoes of metallic minerals in the 

area. 

Deposits of sand in the beds of the Murrumbidgee and Gudgenby 

Rivers have been worked in the past as a source of supply for Canberra. 

There are at present some restrictions on winning sand from the 

Murrumbidgee River because of possible erosion of the foundations of the 

Tharwa Bridge. Investigations of additional sand reserves have been 

carried out by the Commonwealth Department of Vorks (1972) and Coffey 

and Hollingsworth Pt,y Ltd (1973). 

Terraces in the Murrumbidgee 'valley between Tharwa and Point 

Hut may contain substantial reserves of sand and/or topSOil. Alluvial 

deposi ts in the valley of Woolshed Creek may be suitable for topsoil. 

These deposits all require investigation bY 'drilling in order to assess 

their value as a resource before the land is pre-empted for other uses. 

Minor depod ts of fine-grained red sand are present at Lanyon 

and Pine Island. 

Several possible quarry sites for orushed rook aggregate are 

fndioated on Plate 6. Most of those within the urban area are likely to 

be rejected on environmental grounds. Possible sources outside 

Tuggeranong inolude a site near Mugga Road to the northeast and other 

sites near Royalla to the southeast. More detailed investigations will 

be needed to ensure in adequate supply of rock aggregate for the 

developing cit.y. 
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REFUSE DISPOSAL SlTF2 

Optimum conditions for solid lmote disposal sites ''Till be 

found in well drained areas with a deep, moderately permeable, soil 

profile and a low water table. Tho sites should not be liable to 

flooding and pollution of groundwater should be avoided. There are few 

obvious sites in Tur,geranong with these conditions, and detailed 

investigations will be DeceB~ary; the most likely locations will be in 

the lower pediment podzolics (Plate 3), not far from the foot of the 

surrounding hills. 

GEOLOGICAL rWNUHENT.S 

Some of the rock outcrops in the Hurrumbidgee River are of 

considerable geological interest and should be preserved as geological 

monuments. 

These outcrops include a volcanio complex exposed in the 

riveL banks downstream from Pine Island (Figs 7 and 8), and a sequence 

of well exposed agglomerate breccia do~~tream from Point Hut Croasing. 

GEOLOGICAl, COUSTRAIRrS IN PM.llNI..!ill. 

1. Groundl'rater seepage problema are a major constraint. The 

large pediment baSins at Isabella Plains, Lanyon, Freshford and Woolshed 

Creek 'Till require remedial drainage 1-lorks. There are, in addition, 

extensive areas of colluvium containing lonticular aquifers that will 

cause springs and oeepages in excavations, and possible instability in 

road cuts. 

2. SuppUeo of topsoil, sand, and gravel are limited in the A.C.T. 

and it may be desirable to exploit the deposits in the Murrumbidgee 
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valley area before using the land for other purposes. 

3. Supplies of roek aggregate will probably have to be Bought 

outside the Tuggeranong development area, but suitable locations for 

quarries are known in adjacent areas. 

4. Geological hazards include possible seismicity associated with 

the Murrumbidgee Fault; possible boulder slides on steep hill slopes; 

and flooding and erosion in the Murrumbidgee River. 

5. The volcanic rocks which occur in much of Tuggeranong are 

weathered to variable depths and detailed foundation investigations will 

be necessary on sites where large structures are planned. 

6. Some slopewash might be unstable in road cuts, and unsui table 

as a foundation material where springs and seepages keep it saturated. 

7. Slope stability of rock cute will be affected by wedge failure, 

and the alignment of major cuts should be investigated for unfavourable 

orientation of rock defects. 
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Plate 5 Foundation and excavation conditions 
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